
TERRA VISTA TIPS
MEDICATION MANAGEMENT

When seniors have been diagnosed with dementia, it’s common for them to act out and exhibit behaviors 
they may not have shown before. They may become agitated, angry, show signs of depression and more. 

While this can be alarming, it’s important to monitor and manage medication effectively in order to ensure 
their safety and well-being.

Your loved one’s dementia-related behaviors may cause them to refuse to take medication or take it incor-
rectly. It’s also possible their behaviors are caused by medications that interact negatively with each other. 
To ensure optimal safety and health, follow these tips to ease behaviors and make medication administra-
tion easier.

Refrain from forcing your loved one to take medications at a certain time if they don’t need to be. Ask if 
they’d like to take it, if they refuse, try again shortly after. Don’t show frustration or argue with them as this 
can cause them to become irritated and aggressive.

If your loved one is angry or upset that you get their medications out for them, consider sorting them 
ahead of time in an organizer or a cup so they can get them out themselves, if their abilities allow.

Is your loved one with dementia prone to trying to take all their medication at once? Consider locking it 
up so they are unable to do so.

Is your loved one agitated because swallowing pills is difficult for them? Talk to their doctor and see if 
there is another form or an easier way for them to take their pills, like crushing it – but never do this without 
consulting the doctor first, as certain medications may not be safe when crushed.

Be sure to evaluate medication interactions. If your loved one is taking many different medications, their 
behaviors may be enhanced by them. Talk to a pharmacist and doctor to determine if this is the case.
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If your loved one’s behaviors are make managing and administering medications difficult, or for more 
information about how to manage their underlying behaviors, contact the team at Terra Vista. We can provide 

you with the expert tips you need to help you give your loved one the best support and care possible.

Join us for an upcoming support group. 
Contact Terra Vista today. 

630.534.0886 info@TerraVista.org
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